
Holiday: no day, twilight, or night flying all day to-day.

More squadrons of the Air Cadet. Corps arrived at "this unit to-day, these squadrons are competing in 
friendly rivalry_in drill, sports, and general "behavior. There are six hundred of the new arrivals, 
who will remain on this unit for ten days. Many of the young people are very disa^ppointe’ because 
of the new restrictions on flying. This rill mean that- they rill hot enjoy the flights-they harp 
"been looking, forward to rith much anticipation.

Holiday? no day, trilight, or night flying all day tp-day,-

Extensive preparations -are "being made on this unit for the sports day to he held on "Wednesday, August ?9 
r/0 Roper of this unit,has contributed, wry generously, his skill in making posters , - 
advertising the day. The Annüal Spopts Day will continue from 0900 hoxirs until the, last 
plaj’ed at night. Valuable prises will "be given for each e-^ert. Group Canto In Harvey is issuing a • 
snopts day .programme. „ » /

’ (4 c
-h6 Commanding Officer did not hold his- neue.1 parade and inspection to-day because of the absence of 
So many personnel who are enjoying the V/j day helicU^.*.
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Ho day twilight, or night flying all day to-day.

l/O Pearce ,of this Unit has "been,nominated to-day to check and classify all personnel competing in the 
sports activities to be held on this unit on the 29th August. Many names are now in , and in order to 
give everyone a chance to show his ability, 7/C Pearce will" collect the names of all those who are 
interested,or who have shtitui shrill in any of the exrents that will be contested on the Sports Day.

Sunday - no day twilight or night flying all day to-day.

Holy Communion was held in the Chapel in the Airmen's lounge at 0800 hours this morning, The Protestant 
padre, 7/1 MacPhersdh, presided.

A General Service for all Protestant Personnel was held in t-ho Station Theatre at 1115 hours this 
afternoon. .

There waô no éarly Hass this "morning. Hass was celebrated for all Homan Catholic Personnel in the 
Airmen's Lounge at IH5 hours this afternoon.
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